Time for Change Foundation’s 20th Anniversary Awards Gala, An Inspiring Success!
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San Francisco, California, United States – 05-02-2022 (PR Distribution™) –

San Francisco, CA 5/2/2022 – Time for Change Foundation (TFCF) recently held their 20th Anniversary Awards Gala on April 28th, 2022. What a wonderful event it was, from the tear-filled success stories of past clients to the beautiful spoken word and surprise celebrity guest appearances from Taraji P. Henson and Jennifer Hudson.
“Once Upon a Time,” TFCF’s Founder and Ambassador Kim Carter successfully rebuilt her life through resilience, turning her pain into purpose by starting Time for Change. Their 20th Anniversary gala enabled them to highlight the successful journeys of resilient women like Ms. Carter and the obstacles they have overcome.

QUOTE- “I feel honored and blessed that I had the opportunity to meet you (Kim Carter) and direct a short film capturing your amazing story and to be able to share it with the world one day soon!”

-Taraji P Henson

Aside from the amazing accomplishments throughout its 20-year history, TFCF celebrated and acknowledged the trailblazing heroes who make daily contributions to our society. This year’s
honorees included: Susan Burton of A New Way of Life Reentry Project with the Harriet Tubman Legacy Award, Patty Favela with the Ramos Family Spirit of Compassion Award, Vickie Lobo of Knock Knock Angels with the Nancy Varner Angel Award, Carmen Perez-Jordan of The Gathering for Justice, and Jay Jordan of the Alliance for Safety and Justice with the Dynamic Duo Award, and Jennifer Hudson with the Humanitarian Award.

QUOTE – “I’m so humbled that God saw fit to save a wretch like me. He gave me the idea that somehow the little bit of light that was left in me could be a benefit to others and that idea turned into Time for Change Foundation now 20 years later!”

-Kim Carter

To support Time for Change Foundation and learn more about their work please visit www.TimeForChangeFoundation.org or contact Vanessa Perez at (909) 886-2994 or by email at vperez@timeforchangefoundation.org.

Text LOVETFCF to 243725 to donate.

We accept all forms of donations. To see how you can help make a difference visit us on the web at www.TimeForChangeFoundation.org.
The mission of Time for Change Foundation is to empower disenfranchised, low-income individuals and families by building leadership through evidence-based programs and housing to create self-sufficiency and thriving communities.
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